Dull and Fox's article in this issue describes Spectrum Health's response to an adverse event (presumably a patient care disaster), their analysis disclosing how "intimidating" behavior stopped staff from voicing their concerns, and the difficulty in reducing hindrances to effective communication. Even after an unspecified number of hours of professionals' time (2006)(2007) no perceptible improvement was noted. Recent strategies to address intimidation were reframed under the rubric of communication, and a code of conduct was developed to apply to all in the operating room environment. Code violations ideally lead to clear and direct responses to the behavior, intervention by a trained facilitator, or escalate using the disruptive policy model.
Dull and Fox's article in this issue describes Spectrum Health's response to an adverse event (presumably a patient care disaster), their analysis disclosing how "intimidating" behavior stopped staff from voicing their concerns, and the difficulty in reducing hindrances to effective communication. Even after an unspecified number of hours of professionals' time (2006) (2007) no perceptible improvement was noted. Recent strategies to address intimidation were reframed under the rubric of communication, and a code of conduct was developed to apply to all in the operating room environment. Code violations ideally lead to clear and direct responses to the behavior, intervention by a trained facilitator, or escalate using the disruptive policy model.
After all their efforts what did they discover? Victims of intimidation were reluctant to complain, reinforcing the culture of reticence in a hierarchical workplace. Perpetrators were generally unaware of their unprofessional behavior and often justified milder forms of their behavior. National definitions of intimidation from JCAHO or the ISMP were either ignored or disregarded. The study at Spectrum Health indicated that some "physicians may not think their actions constitute intimidation because they define intimidation differently from those they work with." The authors conclude that accepted definitions of intimidation are redefined by Spectrum Health operating room physicians who are "in the trenches" as "poor behavior, expressions of frustration, or evidence of intensity and focus"-what some would call displays of passion.
With national efforts to improve patient safety focusing on communication deficit correction and adapting crew resource management tools, it is essential to understand how the medical staff perceive "intimidation." In this sample physicians simply do not see these behaviors the way their staff see them. The two tribes apparently grew up on different planets. As Dull and Fox indicate, it is a work in progress.
Why is this article important? The single sample results disclose that the medical staff do not even see that they engage in most components of intimidation. Thus, resistance to change (eg, The Joint Commission) will continue with consequent ineffective communication and harmful outcomes. The study also discloses at least 2 world views: staff and physicians.
The staff were socialized to notice intimidating behaviors; physicians suffer from anosognosia, lack of insight. The question then becomes, what mechanisms will we use to promote insight and awareness of behaviors that support collaboration, interprofessional respect, trust, and patient-centered teamwork? The scientific method offers us good examples to use to enhance physician insight. What specific behaviors prevented or provided us timely access to crucial information? Condescending language prohibits the timely release of information. Reticence to offer information rises with impatience displayed to a message sender (colleagues or staff). Refusals or delayed responses to pages/calls close open lines of communication. Disparaging, humiliating, sarcastic, or dehumanizing comments or nonverbal actions communicate to the recipient a personal attack. Defensive responses arise and barriers are erected to easy communication. Implied or actual threats quickly cut off communication or dramatically provoke passive-aggressive or aggressive responses. The results are ineffective, dysfunctional, or incomplete transfers of information. The prevailing medical malpractice environment predisposes a blame-seeking model with the physician as a very convenient scapegoat. Risk management must step in and demand practical skills in clear, direct, and honest communication ("assertive").
We await proof of Spectrum Health's effort, demonstrated continuity in their efforts, and incorporation of their work with trainees (physician and nonphysician). Will Spectrum Health reward those physicians who demonstrate less intimidation or solely punish transgressors? How can incentives and feelings of involvement in supporting the periop code become core attributes of the operating room environment? Will enabling behaviors among staff, especially nurses, that promote reticence be identified and eliminated? Will teamwork skills (ostensibly taught to staff) be modeled in medical and postgraduate medical education?
The study is a tantalizing start, suggesting that narcissistic behaviors (commonly associated with intimidation) will no longer be rewarded. Does that mean that recruitment for residency and practice positions will identify and choose candidates that model assertive and effective communication?
